Welcome to the WSUV Library
Welcome to the Library on Campus

- You are always welcome in the Library
- Open hours are on the website – with longer hours during dead week and finals
- We have:
  - Group rooms for group study and to view media
  - Library computers and an adjacent computer lab with specialized software.
Welcome to the Virtual Library!

Library website
You will use the Virtual Library for:

- Electronic reserves
- Electronic books
- Journal articles through Electronic Databases
- Help documents to answer questions night and day!
- Before going any further in this tutorial, you might want to go to the website and nose around a little...

[Library Website]
The left menu bar has links that will take you to:
- Library Resources
- Guides to help you with your research
- How to get material from other libraries
- Wireless Printing
- A link to Reserve a Group Room
- Library Hours and other Library Information

Click through these links to preview the resources and services before you need them.
Notice the center section of the homepage is the doorway to articles, books and library accounts and services.

There are many links and ways to get to the information you need.

We will cover each one in separate tutorials.... For now--just get the lay of the land!
...and below that you will see

- The **Library News** blog - where you can learn about periodic changes in library hours
- The “**Ask a Librarian Live Chat**” Instant message the reference librarian with questions any time the library is open.
- And Contact information for your Subject Librarian--- You can “**Book a Librarian**” for individual consultation for your project
At the bottom of the homepage you will see various ways you can contact a librarian for assistance with your research.

Also, the designated Nursing librarian on the WSU Vancouver campus is Sue Phelps.

and/or the nursing librarian:
Sue Phelps
360-546-9178
asphelps@wsu.edu
Don’t be shy…. ASK for help

That is what the librarians and library staff are here for!